Graded homework and quizzes will be returned to you in recitation section. If for some reason you do not collect your classwork in recitation section, you have the option to either pick up your graded work in the Section boxes located on the 1st floor of East Bridge in the E/W hallway, or from your T.A.’s office.

However, due to the FERPA privacy regulations, we cannot place graded work in a public location, without your permission.

Please fill out the form below to indicate how you prefer your uncollected graded classwork to be handled. Remember that the first opportunity to collect your work is in your recitation section.

Return this form (separately and unstapled) with your first homework assignment.

CHECK ONE:

☐ YES, I GIVE PERMISSION to have my graded classwork, placed in a public location, so I can collect it there.

☐ NO, I DO NOT GIVE PERMISSION to have my graded work placed in a public location and will collect my classwork from my T.A.’s office.

CLASS _____________________________________________________________

YOUR SECTION NUMBER (as currently registered): _____________________

NAME (PRINT): _____________________________

SIGNATURE: ___________________________________________